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thing. But he would not, He THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN
By GENE BYRNES

just talked and dealt out Mexi (3can bull; and never rang the bell

constituted authority iu a dozen
troubled places. The trouble
comes from a lack of agreement
about the meaning of the terms.

Our government Is not a pure
democracy and probably it never

once. It was a pitiful spectacle
jf a flat failure.Issued Daily Except Monday by
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Lis possession a button that
nourished in 1916, when he voted
for Wilson for president. It reads:
'War In Europe, Peace in Ameri-

ca, God Bless Wilson. He will
vcte for Harding and Cool Id ge.
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will be. The essential difference
between a republic and a demo-
cracy is that the former operates
upon the principle of delegating
authority to those who are best
qualified to exercise it. and the
latter reserves all right of de-

cision and action to the whole
mass of the people.

This conflict of Ideas Is
"

not
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Direct from the 44th Ktrcct Theatre, New York and a six
weeks engagement in San Francisco
The mo'it (Jeorgrous, Gigantic, G Ihtcrlnj, JIusical za

even cen in this City. "
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In 4 ears. since the Republi-
can party came into existence, II
attempts Lave been made to found
new parties, but none of them has
selected a president. The near-
est 'approach was in 1912, when
Roosevelt received 4.119,507
tctes. In 1892 James B. Weaver
polled 1.041.02S votes.!

$5 year.
(THE PACIFIC HOMESTEAD, the great western weekly farm paper,

will be sent a year to any one paying a year In advance to the
Daily Statesman.)
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confined to the a Hairs of govern-
ment It Is creeping Into Indus-
try Itself. The repudiation of the
leadership of brains. In favor of
numbers. Is at the bare of all the
red radicalism of Europe.

But even in Russia the Bolshe-
vists finally round out that they
could not make an engine go un-

less they had a man who knew
how to put water in the boiler.
Much of it was contrary to the
basic principles of their com-

munist teaching, they had to come
to the realization that numbers
cannot displace brains.

The experience of the ages has
taught the 'wisdom of the plan
of ' selective leadership. The
tasks of life should go to those

TELEPHONES: WJJ lBusiness' Office, 23.
Circulation Department. 583.

Job Department, 583.

into history. There Is a bright
side to the tact that the Ameri-
can people don't feel too worship-
ful toward any presidential candi-
date. .
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THE SPEECH OF GOVERNOR COX U SALEM

The Island of Yap, which be-

longs to the United States as a
result of the war, "has a popula-t'o- n

that is not worried over the
coinage shrinkage. A rock is the

100 DlSCirLES OF THE MIRT1C and BEAUTY CCLT
L 33 Colossal Scenes, that Rrval in Splendor

COMICS, SONGSTERS, STEPPERS GAIX)RE

SEATS NOW SELLING AT TOE BOX OFFICE
PRICES $1.00, $2.00 nd $2.50

Governor Cox had a good crowd in Salem yesterday; the
Aminrv was foil. And he had an attentive audience. medium of exchange, and the ts--

who are fitted to perform them
and the same principles should
rule In government that rule In

Many earnest people were-thereopm- g to hearjrom the L
d h rocks

private affairs. Education, tech

conditions at the Immigration

You are going to sit up and
take notice of the Industrial im-

portance and future of Salem,
when you read the Salem slogan
pages of The Statesman of Thurs-
day. Pointers are In order, if
you have any.

ELLIS ISLAND I faaa.aaaaaM.i.aHBKZrr T S

lips of the uemocraiie canaiuaie xur i n-swc- Bumciuiug reu-
nite, 'something elucidating; some plain statements concerning
hia attitude on the outstanding issues of the campaign.

They were disappointed. . i

Mr, Cox spoke very pleasingly concerning the heroic sacri-
fices of the boys from Ohio and the boys from Oregon who
fought side by side on'the ensanguined fields of France with-

out respect to what political faiths they had ; without regard to
religious beliefs.

He indulged in a lot of mud slinging concerning certain al-

leged "quotas" of some of the solicitors for subscriptions to
.

the
Republican campaign funds.

Jle tried to show that the Republican party leaders are re-

actionary : that thev are linked up with the wealthy people of

GETS CHANGES

nical! skill and natural genius are
the elements which determine the
fitness of persons for selective
tasks. No government can be a
true success that does not recog-
nize. this principle. The idea of
thrusting upon the shoulders of
the whole people the problem of
determining the details of gov-
ernment is no more sensible than
asking every person In the street
to repair yonr watch.

ffm '.r-- i - i
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station.
"They are a defiant lot and

should be deported. he raid.
They cccupy a room that could
accommodate a couple of hundred
Immigrants."

Railroads have also been asked
by the commissioner to provide
better transportation facilities
for the Immigrants and to stop
employes from "grafting" from
the newcomers. He also wants

Freedom and Sunshine,
No thinking person imagines

that a political party will delib-
erately lose an election 'for lack
of legitimate organization and ef-

fort which can be bought with
money if the money is easily

Kind and Decent Treat-
ment for Arrivals them to be properly fed while be- -

th United States: that a Senatorial f oligarchy" nominated one inr detained for entraninment.
WIL&OX ALOXK RESPONSIBLEof their number. Senator Harding, for Presideut. : NEV TORK. Sept. 13 Sweep While funds are not immed-

iately available fr improvementsavailable. And the money IsT.. V. - Alt V: Via hiu 'nilfitjl tllff WAS I ing changes are being made at
America's gateway Ellis Island. , V Jr S . ."""" , j:" . ,7 araUable tor anj party that can at the island. Commissioner WalMyron T. Herrick, former am-

bassador to France, says: lls said, he will ask congress toby Immigration Commissioner
provide the money. lie said thatluus ue ras Deeii pruvu a imnv oipim onwk u --- v i Exchange

candidate of a major party in the' United States. J TJLi Frederick A. Wallls. who propos-
es to make the big immigration he had already asked permission

If President Wilson had sent a
peace commission of ' properly
equipped delegates and had made to raise funds by public subscrip-

tion If the necessary money could
When Franklin D. HoosereU,

the Cox runalng mate, stated the
station more comfortable for the
newcomers to the United States. Musical NotesFreedom and sunshine is be

the basis of a sound peace, say.
in January of 1919, Europe would not be provided by the govern

ment.

But he did not tell his audience how he stands on the wet
and dry issue. :"

But be did not tell them anything about being for the strict
enforcement of the laws, against bootleggers and Reds of high
and low' degree.

But . he did hot tell them that the poor lady clerks in the
federal offices all over the country are being assessed to swell
the Democratic campaign tunds; and that the sky is the limit in

ing planned for the new arrivals
by the commissioner who has
Just announced plans for Improv

hare agreed readily. For the
tragic failure to accomplish this,
the president alone was respon

other day in an address that the
tweWe Latin republics would rote
in the League of Nations as dic-
tated to by the United States,
for the 99th time he again ins-

erted-his foot into his capacious
mouth. The remark has caused

ing conditions in general on the
Island. Larger buildings are to
be a3ked. he said, sanitary condi

TOBACCO HABIT
DATiGEROUSsible, and all. Europe now knows

tions imrroved. additional cotsIt. I talked with rery many of
ara thxtar CVaaer, fanavrtr ( Jafeaathe foremost statesmen of Eu litnkiBa koanHal. laaaaala af art nf

provided for those unable to get
beds and many other convenienc-
es for the immigrant are to be lrin from fatal 4iMt weald k iarope and I know, that this statea whirlwind of caustic comment

on the part of the representatires
of these republics.'

contributions asked for that fund.
But he did not say a single thing that was definite and con-

structive.':' Vv Myrf v ' 'W' rV''V-;.'"--

HThreetimthr theotirse of his speech, he seemed to be
leading up. to a positive, declaration.

. First, he asked the members of the audience if some of them

arfct health to4ajr Trait ot for taa
ilrmnllr drag Xirolia. Htop lh kabtl ament reflects their attitude."' . Installed.

Kind and decent treatment for biora it to lat. It a a aiaipl pr-ai- a

t rid f th lobars katit
THE APPLK CROP. aay ferai. Ja,t r to aav av-ta4a- tr

all new arrivals has been demand
ed by Commissioner Wallia who
has already announced the dis-
charge oX some of the veteran at-
tendants for alleged harshness or

drag tor an4 grt Ntrotsl tablrta
tako lama a dirrrtrd and k; h prr
BH-iaa-a kaMt sickly aaara. Ir,frn

Cox stays up in the air; the hot
air. He does not come down to
earth at all. He talks all around

There are two bushels of ap-
ples for erery man, woman and
child la the country, according to

rrfuod ta aaonrr if tkrr fail. Bo nit to
road largo aad iat-rrU- ig itMurnMol

were wool growers. Then he asked them if they would not UKe

to get good prices for their wool. Then he accused the presi-

dent of the American Woolen "Company with approving a book
written by Ros Barnes, and declared, that the woolen mills of

Vm onmnat.v ir :hllt fl.lirn tfi fore thf! TriePS of WOOl lOWCr

iy Ioclr Caaaor aovti to appoar ia taipaper. Il Irlla cf tk doaror of airtiathe reports from the new crops.the things the people want to
know; but he neyer once gets

Inefficiency in receiving Imm-
igrants. Their places have been
filled by more courteous, atten-
tive and younger men.

paiaaiag aad kow to avoid it. In thaiThey will be a great help In

Every Colombia Grafonola is sdcntincdly de-

signed and built up to round out every musical
note that the record carries. Every tone shade,
soft or brilliant, is picked up and carried to you
accurately by the

Columbia Grafonola
You get trprfurti&tj of exactly what the artists

themselves produced on the original wax.

The straight metal one-pie-ce tone arm allows the ?
music to develop fully and naturally. Distorted '

tones are impossible. Pure, clear, well-round- ed music
comes to you with all its original harmony and tonal
richness. .

And when the last musical notes fade away, then
'ind only then the Columbia Grafonola stops, for

- the Nen Set Automate Step found exchuivelj on the
.Columbia Grafonola makes it stop. .Never stops

- before it should. Always stops at the very end.
Nothing to move or set or measure. Come in and
kt us demonstrate the stop that needs no setting.

lUitl V. vr I7U1I V V V . U V mm vr m I w - . aaoaatiaao try NtcoMl lakkla; J a wM bo
arpriaod at tko rraalt.WhPn the fart i that the nrice of wool was forced so low aowB lo. ms ncTer once keeping the .wolf from 'the door "I propose to make this re

W the flnrwl of wool from Australia and South" America, under comea wllhin of saying Just lhis winter it the transportation ceiving station representative- - of
where he stands on any of the and distribution systems of the all America promises." he said.

Commissioner Wallls assortedreal issues of the campaign. He
lis the prize artful dodger of the

flave yoa weighed mod measured
yonr child? If your child docs aot
meet the reqnrrcd weights and
BoeMarevnents of the following
table It H not ormal aad ahoald

that he planned to Install baths
at the island in order that every
individual entering the country

country do not break down; If
the apples can be gotten to the
markets that will take care of
thera and pay reasonable' prices

ride world of politics. . And still
will be given a bath and have his

Democratic free trade, .that all the woolen mills of the United
States find themselves loaded with high priced wool, bought un-

der war conditions, so that their resources are strained, in some
cases to the. breaking point. " It is the high priced wool they
have, not the low priced wool they might buy, that is ailing the
woolen mills. And it is free trade in all wools that is ailing the
wool growers

And still the Democratic platform on which Cox stands de-

clares for the "traditionai'policy of a tariff for revenue only."

he is not so derned artful as he
thinksl lie fools rery few peo clothes sterilised before be entor them at the right times. be tskrn to the Aogvist clinic.ple. mere's rraaort for everr ab

ters the station.
"They made our soldiers do

this. he said, "bo why not make
our immigrants. This will be a

IIARIMIEADEI) HARDING
REAL DANGERS OF RADICAL

normal coadiUoa.
i

AVXKJLOB WTXCHT. HTIOnT aJTO
atxAaTjKzxxjrrt or child uur

I want to have done with per big step toward preventing disISM. sonal gorernment In this country
Second, Mr. Cox spoke of reducing the expenses of the fed-

eral government and the only brasn tacks proposition was to
miit WiMinor hattli shin Not a word about the 100.000 useless

(Journal of Commerce, San Fran-
cisco.) BOT3

I want to put an end to autocracy
which has been reared In. the
came of democaaey. There isn't
very mncb choice between veno

GIRLS

ease from entering our gates ana
will have a great moral and phy-
siological effect."

One or the latest Improvements
by Commissioner Wallls has been
the supplying of warm milk to
mothers with bab'es. This was
done as soon as the commissioner
learned that chilled milk made
the inttnta sick.

When he. learned that hun-
dreds of immigrants were

Democratic office holders ; not a Avord about the wasted billions f A b,rd ,n the k l ortn
spent in the South during the war. - If? ,a lbe busn- - A theory t

' ; Third : " foTernment, or of industry, whlca
mous assault on the Integrity of AX.
ine courts and the monetarr illsenlime that he going to down 'toljj" th action of successful ex--And this it appeared was get cUmor about eIIm!Mt,ng therce. ph.p. for centuries. Is Ibrass Article XItacks, perhaps on . (e from the ponsibility 13in Eirth

ewortn a thousand untested no Jtlfederal government. I do not
v. n i. . i . . .

17
19
IS

jammed in the detention pens thetions of reform. True wisdom
wncinfr me iaea is one

imported from the peace counci
Is that which Insists upon hold-
ing fast to that which we have,
until something better has been

, lie sensed the flat failure of his platitudes to appeal to tne
enthusiasm of his audiencel He saw his speech was a frost, So
he drew on his last reserve of forensic appeal, and accused the
"candidate of the Senatorial oligarchy" with changing his mind
eight limes on the League of Nations issue.

"Where do I stand!" he thundered. .
v IT' nuvu'vp0l that lin fctrwl inst where he xtnfkl when lie
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coramu'Moner oraerea me liber-
ation of the occupants and gave
them the freedom of the large ex-

amination hall.
Commissioner Wallls has ap

If
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at fans or whether it is a reflex
of the mob mentality which hasprovided. "

DroKen oul ln revolution In variThe success of the centuries
33
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33

A WANT AD. IN THE STATESMAN WILL BRING RESULTSpealed to Washington to remove
the alleged radicals and anar-
chists detained at the island for

ous places ln Europe. -- Warren asmade his acceptance speech; just where he stood when he de-- h.8 teen bol,t opon indiridualism
'clared himself on several other occasions; where he stands now "d tne P brn. G. Harding. deportrtion. because of crowqea

These modern heresies which
teach communism, sovietism and

and will stand on the fourth of next March
;j "For the League of Nations!"

That was all. It fell flat. Not a word about Article X.
BITS FOR BREAKFAST)advanced Socialism, are the undi--

gested outcome of an attempt toGovernor Cox made no votes in Salem. He probably lost a The Western Pipeless Furnacefew; not many, because, for the most, part, the pple of Salem sMft th responsibility for prog
ress from the individual to the

Did you hear from Maine?

"Elaine went, hell-ben- t.
For Governor Kent--'

are thinking people, and that they had already taken the meas-
ure of Mr. Cox. - mob.

No less a person than Presi-
dent Wilson has created- - great J.eany eu me Maine women

voted the Republican ticket.harm by leading thought In the
They evidently took the meas

Even the friends of Cox. the
Democrats who, wanted . to be
friends, were sorry tor him, in his
floundering through his speech In
Salem yesterday forenoon. Ue

tried platitudes; toft soap; foren-

sic flights; mud-Iing!n- g every-
thing but facts, and he scarcely
got a rise. His sympathizers
hoped he would finally say some- -

direction of ideals for which the
world 1$ not yet . prepared, and ure of Mr. Cox on the wet issue

and notified him In advance whatwhich have been distorted oat of
tney will do to him li November

m

Bryan knew what he was talk

their true intention by self Inter--!
est or ignorance. "Making the
world sr for democracy meant
Bolsberisun to the radicals of
Rusfia. "The right of self do--
termination meant revolt against

The ' FUTURE DATES.

tng abont when he said or the
prospective nomination or Cox at
Jan Francisco: "There is no
chance or his election If nomin-
ated."

Of coarse, it bad to be a wet
day when Cox came to Salem.

m

.The Democratic leaders have
been predicting a Democratic vic-
tory in Main The pace-maki- ng

state Koes down the line two to
one Republican.

Red Crown SrialriaWr 14. T nlrir V

Ls scientifically constructed of the

lxst cast iron in nil parts close-

ly related to the fire and will last

for years without repairs or re-

placements. , The outer wall and

heat chaiulKrs arc made of heavy

galvanized iron. No rnst or dust

carried into your rooms if yoa

have the Western. Another fchip-mc- nt

of these furnaces will ar-

rive this week. Hace your orders

early. The larjrc oval fire pot U'

especially designed for wood gh

coal can Ie hunied just

as .sjtifactorily. Sold ou terms if

dircd.

WATCH YOUR

CHILDREN

--Defective sight is one of
the greatest drawbacks
to the health and devel-
opment of children.

It is very oflen reio!i-aibl- e

for backwardness
in fcfiiol.

Perhaps, your, young-
ster vision is faulty.

It won't require much
effort on your part to
find out and you will
certainly 1e glad to
know.

sign stands for
aaall'rcfincry

gasoline

to M4 mitvrtHioa at ' ril rlS.It, TaeUjr Uraa4 iry
SVtrmhvr It. Tnndar Dr. Jnai, Mr-Oari-a

44mm rrfMMaal nA
Rati Wmt.1, rlit at apartwmU (
Ir. Marr t Umn4.
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axvliac. - . f

PrptnaW 15. WHaevdar Ch'tr aa(
I V(t,r.September 17. FYi4r Natieaal Va

STANTJAXD OtL CO.
It Is about all over but the

shouting, for the November elec-
tion.

V
Governor Cox has made a new

rule, lie will grant no more In

.Ills f' y,- -rr
Uttia May.. Marina raaty KrBabltraa

rrlrbraio.
! RrplrwWrr IT I). A, U. Catilalwar mmm aarriar. terviews to newnpaper men. lie

Is afraid of being pinned down to
brass tacks no something.Gasolim

And he feels that Ms only

Mart a fWaaty Rvpabliraa CVatral Ca-Bii- r,

ftatraa.
IS. ftaaar .inmajaly air-a- i.

a4r aanrr M arior County Caaa-ai-yT4rr, Kjwj Laa4is.Jralr 3 1. Taa,r CaariUa
8ptrWr 57. U OctaWr 3 Orvga

! fair.- - .

hepMKar 3, TrT ftrplraabar
ba rliai it Cwsm.rria clV

chance Is to stay up In the air;
hot air. He is afraid to take a

MORRIS & KEENE

OPTICAL CO.
Bank of Comniervejlldg.

definite stand on any Issue. - He
knows be has the solid Soeth. snd
he hopes to nose in br rc-fl- ,C. S. HAMILTON,S;"340 Court Street' r Jthm rnH"? coriicr ia ccj?!


